[Power in the periphery of several aspheric eyeglasses for aphakic patients].
A special device adapted to a Nikon projection vertexometer permits the power to be measured in the periphery of recent aspheric aphakic lenses. The peripheral power is measured with respect to the vertex sphere. A blended lenticular aspheric lens and three types of zonal aspheric full field lenses are studied, with various base curves on three samples. Four meridians of each lens are evaluated with ocular rotations varying by 5 degrees step up to 35 degrees at least. The results show a variable oblique astigmatism and a high under-correction of the mean oblique power for the Welsh 4 drop. The other zonal aspheric lenses give only a slight improvement of the peripheral powers compared with some conventional aspheric lenses. The Omega lens shows a reasonable correction of off-axis power errors up to 30 degrees. Beyond, the powers variation follows the general characteristics of blended lenticular aspheric lenses.